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a b s t r a c t

27Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) is a debilitating illness characterised by unexplained pain that is
28disproportionate to any initiating event. Individuals living with CRPS can become socially isolated, and
29online support communities may provide them with an increased support network through which they
30can access support at any time. However, most research into online social support has focussed on estab-
31lished communities rather than newly launched communities, and little is known about online support
32for CRPS. This study explores the experiences of members in a newly launched CRPS discussion forum, to
33examine the support content of messages and how support processes become established. Content anal-
34ysis was used to code messages using the Social Support Behavior Code. Emotional support was the most
35common, followed by informational, esteem and network support, with tangible aid occurring only
36rarely. Support processes started almost immediately when the group was launched, similar to what hap-
37pens in a face-to-face support group where strangers meet for the first time and immediately support one
38another. The results support Optimal Matching Theory, and indicate that online support may have an
39important role to play in the CRPS ‘four pillars of intervention’.
40� 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
41

42

43
44 1. Introduction

45 1.1. Complex Regional Pain Syndrome

46 Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) is an unpleasant and
47 debilitating illness characterised by ongoing, unexplained pain that
48 is disproportionate to any initiating event, and accompanied by
49 changes in skin colour or temperature, sweating, or motor dysfunc-
50 tion (Harden, Bruehl, Stanton-Hicks, & Wilson, 2007). Symptoms
51 typically develop following an injury to the affected area but can also
52 arise spontaneously (McCabe & Blake, 2008). It is possible to distin-
53 guish between two types of CRPS based upon the absence (type 1) or
54 presence (type 2) of nerve damage (Stanton-Hicks et al., 1995),
55 although disease management is the same for both types.
56 The incidence rate has been estimated at 26.2 new cases per
57 100,000 annually (de Mos et al., 2007). Females are four times
58 more likely to be diagnosed with CRPS than males, those aged
59 50–70 are most at risk of developing the illness, and CRPS is more

60likely to affect the upper limbs of the body (de Mos et al., 2007;
61Sandroni, Benrud-Larson, McClelland, & Low, 2003). The disease
62has a high resolution rate, with 74% of cases recovering within
63twelve months of diagnosis (Sandroni et al., 2003). Little is known
64about factors that predict a poor prognosis. A survey of experts
65indicated that poorer outcomes may be associated with clinical
66factors like sensory, motor and autonomic changes, having CRPS
67on upper body regions, and an illness duration greater than three
68months, together with non-clinical factors such as the absence of
69a social network, someone or something causing the problem,
70and illness-related conflict with an employer (Brunner, Nauer, &
71Bachmann, 2011).
72Little is understood about the underlying causes of the illness,
73making chronic CRPS a difficult condition to treat (Bruehl, 2010).
74Treatment requires an interdisciplinary approach using the ‘four
75pillars of intervention’ (Turner-Stokes & Goebel, 2011), where the
76main goal is to help individuals self-manage their condition
77(Rodham, Boxell, McCabe, Cockburn, & Waller, 2012). Control
78appears to be particularly important in this process, with individ-
79uals needing to learn how to control their CRPS rather than letting
80the illness control them (Rodham, McCabe, Pilkington, & Regan,
812013). The ‘four pillars’ focus on education, pain relief, rehabilita-
82tion and psychological intervention.
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83 First, information is provided to educate the individual about
84 their illness and ensure they have the appropriate resources for
85 self-management. This can be done through information leaflets
86 and engaging with healthcare professionals to set goals and discuss
87 appropriate methods of treatment (Turner-Stokes & Goebel, 2011).
88 Information leaflets help the individual to learn more about what
89 CRPS is, what it is like to live with the condition, and outline some
90 of the treatment methods that can be used, while discussions with
91 specialists will help the individual to set appropriate goals, review
92 their progress, and promote insight into how their own behaviour
93 can exacerbate pain levels (Goebel, Barker, & Turner-Stokes, 2012).
94 Second, pain relief medication and procedures can be consid-
95 ered to control pain levels and help the individual to sleep.
96 Pharmacological interventions use a range of drugs including
97 anaesthetics like ketamine to reduce pain levels, corticosteroids
98 to reduce both pain and inflammation, and anticonvulsants like
99 gabapentin to reduce neuropathic pain, while invasive treatments

100 like spinal cord stimulation can also reduce long-term pain and
101 improve quality of life for some individuals (Cossins et al., 2013;
102 Hord & Oaklander, 2003; Perez et al., 2010). Currently the evidence
103 for pain relief is only preliminary and there are no medications
104 licensed in the UK for treating CRPS, so drugs should only be
105 administered in accordance with specialist guidelines for neuro-
106 pathic pain (Goebel et al., 2012).
107 Third, physical and vocational rehabilitation should be used to
108 restore normal functioning in the affected limb. A range of physical
109 rehabilitation techniques can be used including tactile and thermal
110 desensitisation to normalise the sense of touch, mirror therapy to
111 addresses altered perceptions of the limb, and retraining the body
112 to encourage the individual to adopt a normal posture (Goebel
113 et al., 2012). Vocational rehabilitation can help the individual to
114 stay in employment or return to work, possibly with the aid of gov-
115 ernmental support schemes (Goebel et al., 2012), thus avoiding the
116 financial and psychosocial disadvantages of not working (Kemler &
117 Furnée, 2002).
118 Fourth, psychological interventions can be used to address
119 other factors contributing to pain and disability. Individuals with
120 chronic pain have an increased risk of depression and anxiety
121 (Fishbain, Cutler, Rosomoff, & Rosomoff, 1997; Kroenke et al.,
122 2013), which may require specialist treatment. It can also help
123 the individual to develop coping skills, promote the importance
124 of positive thinking, and identify how family dynamics or other
125 types of counter-productive behaviour could impact on the illness
126 (Goebel et al., 2012; Turner-Stokes & Goebel, 2011).
127 This study investigates how social support received on the
128 Internet can contribute to the CRPS four pillars of intervention,
129 by looking at online social support in the context of Optimal
130 Matching Theory.

131 1.2. Optimal Matching Theory

132 Optimal Matching Theory (Cutrona & Suhr, 1994) proposes that
133 social support is a multidimensional construct where the control-
134 lability of a stressful event determines what type of social support
135 is likely to be most effective for that individual. The Social Support
136 Behavior Code (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992) identifies five main cate-
137 gories of social support: informational support (factual informa-
138 tion and advice), emotional support (comfort and warmth),
139 esteem support (compliments and reassurance), network support
140 (sense of membership and belonging) and tangible aid (practical
141 help). Optimal Matching Theory divides these social support cate-
142 gories into two groups, action-facilitating support and nurturant
143 support.
144 Action-facilitating support is important when helping people to
145 cope with controllable problems, and involves providing the
146 stressed individual with informational support and tangible aid.

147This could take the form of advice, factual information, teaching
148them how to do something, or giving practical help and assistance.
149Action-facilitating support provides the resources needed to help
150the individual overcome the problem that is causing their distress,
151and solves or eliminates the cause of their difficulties.
152Nurturant support is important for coping with uncontrollable
153problems, and involves providing emotional and network support.
154This can take the form of showing the stressed individual that you
155care, expressing concern for their wellbeing, empathising with
156their situation, offering to be there, and reminding the sufferer that
157they are not alone in their experiences. Nurturant support helps
158the individual to cope with the negative effects of the stressful
159situation and reduces any negative emotions they may be experi-
160encing, without making any attempt to solve a problem that is
161beyond their control.
162Esteem support can be important in both action-facilitating and
163nurturant support. Reassuring the stressed individual of their value
164and competence as a person serves the dual function of encourag-
165ing them to actively tackle controllable problems, and reminding
166them that they are not to blame when faced with uncontrollable
167situations.
168Health problems can be a source of stress that triggers the need
169for support, particularly if an illness is uncontrollable or negatively
170impacts upon other aspects of a person’s life such as their income
171or level of contact with others (Turner, Grube, & Meyers, 2001).
172Several studies investigating online support communities have
173supported Optimal Matching Theory. For example, Braithwaite,
174Waldron, and Finn (1999) reported that emotional support was
175important in online support for disabilities, where sufferers are
176unable to control their environment or how others perceive them.
177Eichhorn (2008) found similar levels of both informational and
178emotional support in an eating disorder online community, where
179informational support helped sufferers overcome problems while
180emotional support helped those who felt they had little control
181over their illness. Similarly, in a study of online support for the
182families of children with cancer, Coulson and Greenwood (2012)
183found that informational support helped with controllable issues
184such as parenting and social activities, while emotional support
185helped with uncontrollable problems such as those relating to
186diagnosis and treatment.

1871.3. Online social support

188Social support may be particularly important for individuals liv-
189ing with CRPS. Perceived social support helps to reduce depression,
190negative moods and feelings of anger, and can also reduce the level
191of pain experienced the following day (Feldman, Downey, &
192Schaffer-Neitz, 1999). Moreover, individuals with CRPS often find
193themselves becoming socially isolated and withdrawn. CRPS
194restricts an individual’s ability to participate in social and recre-
195ational activities (Galer, Henderson, Perander, & Jensen, 2000),
196and it can leave them with a greatly reduced network through
197which they can obtain support (Rodham, McCabe, & Blake, 2009).
198This means that social support received over the Internet may be
199particularly beneficial to individuals with this debilitating
200condition.
201Online support communities (also known as ‘online support
202groups’) are a type of virtual community with a health-related
203focus. Web forums and other online groups allow members to
204communicate over the Internet by exchanging messages with
205like-minded individuals who have the same health condition and
206have been through similar experiences, in order to support one
207another and exchange social support, information and advice.
208There are several advantages to receiving social support over
209the Internet, some of which may be particularly important for indi-
210viduals with CRPS. Online support communities can be accessed at
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211 any time of the day or night, the anonymity of the Internet makes it
212 easier to discuss sensitive or embarrassing topics, and they can
213 help members to feel less isolated and alone in their experiences
214 (Coulson & Knibb, 2007; Malik & Coulson, 2008a). Individuals
215 who participate in online support communities score significantly
216 higher on several coping strategies and derive a range of benefits
217 from sharing their experiences and exchanging support, empower-
218 ing them to take a more active role in managing their condition
219 (Mo & Coulson, 2010).
220 The disadvantages of online social support include reading
221 about the negative experiences of other people, possible exposure
222 to misleading information, having to read large numbers of
223 messages that may not be directly relevant, and a lack of physical
224 proximity to others (Coulson, 2013; Malik & Coulson, 2010).
225 Messages and questions posted to online communities can some-
226 times go unanswered (Attard & Coulson, 2012; Malik & Coulson,
227 2010), and concerns about the possibility of receiving aggressive
228 or hostile replies can lead some members to become ‘lurkers’
229 who read messages without making any contributions of their
230 own (Preece, Nonnecke, & Andrews, 2004). However, research indi-
231 cates that most postings are overwhelmingly supportive with few
232 instances of misleading information or inappropriate replies (van
233 Uden-Kraan et al., 2008).
234 Despite the growing body of research investigating online social
235 support, little is known about how support processes become
236 established when a new online support community is launched.
237 Iriberri and Leroy (2009) studied the lifecycle of online communi-
238 ties and found that they evolve through five distinct stages, com-
239 prising inception, creation, growth, maturity and death. The first
240 two stages, inception and creation, involve devising an idea for a
241 new community and developing the software needed to launch it
242 on the Internet. The third stage, growth, occurs when the forum
243 is launched. New members will join the group and start posting
244 messages to build relationships, ask questions, support one
245 another, and enforce community etiquette. By the fourth stage,
246 maturity, the group has become established and trusting relation-
247 ships will have formed between members. These established com-
248 munities often produce large volumes of messages, and they have
249 existing group norms and support processes through which mem-
250 bers assist one another. They may also have large membership
251 bodies with hundreds or thousands of members, consisting of a
252 mixture of both newly joined individuals and long-standing mem-
253 bers. Many long-standing members will know each other closely
254 after spending months or years interacting, supporting one
255 another, and sharing information and advice, while new members
256 simultaneously seek to integrate themselves within the commu-
257 nity. The final stage, death, occurs if members lose interest in the
258 group and there is no longer enough activity to sustain discussions.
259 The growth stage is critically important for how support pro-
260 cesses become established, and there are two distinct possibilities
261 for how this might occur. The first possibility is that support could
262 slowly build and develop as new members join, in a similar man-
263 ner to a snowball effect. A group might begin with a small number
264 of members who tentatively exchange support, with support levels
265 then growing over time as additional members join the group and
266 take part in discussions. Alternatively, high levels of social support
267 could be present from the start, with members joining the group,
268 meeting for the first time and supporting each other straight away,
269 similar to what might happen in face-to-face support groups.

270 1.4. Rationale for the study

271 Most studies investigating online social support have focussed
272 on existing communities that have been established for quite some
273 time. For example, researchers have looked at the social support
274 content of messages posted in established online support

275communities for physical disabilities (Braithwaite et al., 1999),
276Huntington’s disease (Coulson, Buchanan, & Aubeeluck, 2007),
277childhood cancer (Coulson & Greenwood, 2012) and HIV/AIDS
278(Coursaris & Liu, 2009; Mo & Coulson, 2008), to examine what kind
279of social support is present within these communities and how
280social support is expressed.
281Little is known about what happens when a new online support
282community is launched. We do not know about the provision of
283social support within a newly created online community or how
284support processes become established. Furthermore, despite the
285prevalence of CRPS and the importance of social support for indi-
286viduals with this debilitating illness, we only know of one pub-
287lished study that has investigated the use of online communities
288for CRPS (Rodham et al., 2009). This means that little is known
289about what kind of social support members exchange within these
290communities, or how this potentially benefits them.
291This study is a unique opportunity to explore the experiences of
292individuals with CRPS in a newly launched discussion forum. The
293aim is to examine the social support content of messages posted
294to the forum, to investigate what kind of social support is present
295and how support processes become established.

2962. Methods

2972.1. Data collection

298The data for this study was obtained as part of a wider investi-
299gation into health-related Internet use by people living with
300chronic CRPS, to study how Internet technology can be used to sup-
301port the needs of people with this debilitating condition. The pro-
302ject was developed in collaboration with the University of Bath and
303the University of Nottingham, with a research team that included
304clinicians, IT experts, academics and patients. Part of the project
305involved creating and launching a brand new online discussion
306forum that was used as a dedicated online support community
307for people living with CRPS.
308Many online forums provide open access to their message
309archives, making it possible for anyone to access the group and
310read messages. In contrast, this study used a closed forum where
311access was restricted to members who have joined the study and
312registered with a username and password. This provided a high
313level of privacy within the community, creating an environment
314where members could openly share their feelings and experiences
315without any possibility of others intruding or being able to view
316their messages.
317The study ran for seven months from 1 June 2012 through to 31
318December 2012. During the first month new members registered
319with the forum, introduced themselves and took part in discus-
320sions. Forum activity then continued for a further six months.
321The forum had 60 registered members including ‘lurkers’ and
322administrators.
323There were four boards on the forum, each dedicated to discus-
324sions about different aspects of CRPS and the wider research pro-
325ject. The ‘Raise awareness of CRPS’ and ‘Is the forum working for
326you?’ boards were researcher-led, while the ‘Welcome’ and ‘Your
327Thoughts and Experiences’ boards were member-led. The two
328member-led boards were selected for analysis because discussions
329on these boards reflected the thoughts, feelings, concerns, opinions
330and experiences of individuals with CRPS, while the other two
331boards were concerned with administration and communication
332by the research team. All messages posted on both boards were
333selected and downloaded for analysis, covering the seven month
334period up until 31 December 2012. The data consisted of 76
335messages (2 threads) from the ‘Welcome’ board and 145 messages
336(17 threads) from the ‘Your thoughts and experiences’ board.
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337 2.2. Participants

338 Participants were recruited through an announcement sent to
339 the membership bodies of UK charities and organisations that rep-
340 resent individuals living with CRPS, inviting their members to take
341 part.
342 The sample consisted of all forum members who posted
343 messages in the ‘Welcome’ and ‘Your thoughts and experiences’
344 boards. A total of 24 unique usernames were identified in the
345 dataset, comprising 23 members and 1 administrator who was
346 involved in running the project. There was also a second adminis-
347 trator who posted in the researcher-led boards on the forum. Of the
348 60 registered members, the remaining 35 users (58.3%) were
349 ‘lurkers’ who did not post any messages.
350 The anonymous nature of the Internet meant that demographic
351 information about participants was limited. It was possible to
352 obtain some information about members by examining the
353 self-disclosed content of postings. Gender was available for all
354 participants, comprising 5 males (21.7%) and 18 females (78.3%).
355 Age was available for 9 participants, ranging from 20 to 54 years
356 with a mean age of 35.6 (13.0) years. Number of years since diag-
357 nosis was available for 14 participants, ranging from 5 months to
358 10 years with a mean duration of 3.9 (3.5) years.
359 All participants lived in the UK, with the exception of one for-
360 mer UK resident now living in New Zealand. It was important to
361 the study that participants were UK-based as the implications of
362 our findings are targeted towards the NHS, and the UK context
363 more broadly. We therefore targeted UK-based groups and social
364 media.

365 2.3. Analysis

366 Content analysis (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008; Pfeil & Zaphiris, 2010)
367 was used to examine the social support content of messages, using
368 deductive (top down) analysis to code the data into existing social
369 support categories derived from the Social Support Behavior Code
370 (SSBC), originally developed by Cutrona and Suhr (1992, 1994) and
371 modified for online use by Coulson and Greenwood (2012). The
372 coding categories were operationalized using the definitions
373 shown in Table 1. A deductive approach was used for three reasons.
374 First, the SSBC is a standardised measure of social support that has
375 been used in several online studies (Braithwaite et al., 1999;
376 Coulson et al., 2007; Coulson & Greenwood, 2012; Coursaris &
377 Liu, 2009; Mo & Coulson, 2008), making it possible to compare
378 results across studies and build a more accurate picture of online
379 behaviour. Second, the SSBC has been clearly operationalized.
380 Many definitions of social support are poorly defined and opera-
381 tionalized, making it difficult to use them as a valid measure of
382 social support (O’Reilly, 1988). Third, the SSBC has been divided
383 into many subcategories of support, which provides a more
384 complex and detailed measure of social support than what can
385 be obtained using other coding frameworks (Braithwaite et al.,
386 1999).
387 The SSBC consists of five main categories of social support that
388 are further divided into twenty-three subcategories of support-in-
389 tended communication behaviour, and has been widely used in the
390 study of online social support. Some studies have used the five
391 main social support categories of informational support, emotional
392 support, esteem support, network support and tangible aid to give
393 a broad overview of the support content of online communication
394 (Coulson, 2005; Eichhorn, 2008; Evans, Donelle, & Hume-Loveland,
395 2012; Shoham & Heber, 2012), while others have used all twenty-
396 three subcategories to obtain a more detailed examination of
397 online social support (Braithwaite et al., 1999; Coulson et al.,
398 2007; Coulson & Greenwood, 2012; Coursaris & Liu, 2009; Mo &
399 Coulson, 2008).

400Data was coded in units of whole messages rather than using
401smaller units like individual sentences, making it possible to
402identify the number of forum postings that fall within each social
403support category. Units were coded into multiple categories
404instead of using mutually-exclusive categories. If two or more cat-
405egories of social support were present in a single message then it
406was assigned to all relevant categories rather than labelling it with
407one category only. After reading each message several times to
408identify and label all instances of social support, the number of
409labels was counted to identify how many postings fell within each
410support category.

4112.4. Ethical considerations

412Ethical permission for this study was granted by the
413Universities of Nottingham and Bath, and the study was carried
414out in accordance with the British Psychological Society’s guideli-
415nes for online research (British Psychological Society, 2013).
416There are several ethical dilemmas surrounding the use of data
417obtained from discussion forums, particularly in relation to
418informed consent and anonymity (Eysenbach & Till, 2001;
419Robinson, 2001). As part of the registration procedure, all potential
420participants were informed that the forum was part of a research
421project and gave permission for their postings to be read and used
422for research purposes.
423To protect the anonymity and privacy of participants, user-
424names and other personally identifying details have been excluded
425from the quoted extracts of postings. This minimises the possibility
426of participants being recognised from their descriptions using
427deductive disclosure (Kaiser, 2009; van den Hoonaard, 2003). The

Table 1
Social Support Behavior Code, from Coulson and Greenwood (2012), p. 872.

Support type Definition

Informational support
Advice Provides ideas or suggestions for action
Referral Refers the recipient to other sources of information or

help
Situation

appraisal
Helps reassess or redefine the situation being faced by the
recipient

Teaching Offers detailed information, facts or news

Emotional support
Relationship Conveys the importance of closeness
Physical

affection
Offers physical contact, such as hugs and kisses

Confidentiality Keeps the recipient’s problem in confidence
Sympathy Sorrow or regret for the situation faced by the recipient
Understanding/

empathy
Expressions of understanding of the situation or discloses
similar experience in a way that conveys understanding

Encouragement Provides the recipient with hope and confidence
Prayer Offers prayer for the recipient

Esteem support
Compliment Says positive things about the recipient
Validation Provides agreement with the views of the recipient
Relief of blame Alleviates any feelings of guilt the recipient has about the

situation

Network support
Access Provides the recipient with access to new people
Presence Offers to be there
Companions Reminds the recipient that there are others who share

similar experiences and are available

Tangible aid
Loan Lend money to the recipient
Direct task Offers to do a direct task
Indirect task Offers to take over a task from the recipient while they are

stressed
Active

participation
Offers to join the recipient in an activity

Willingness Offers or expressions of willingness to help
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428 data was taken from a closed, password-protected forum, which
429 further protects the privacy of participants by making it impossible
430 to use an Internet search engine to trace quotes back to their orig-
431 inal source (Kraut et al., 2004).

432 3. Results

433 Table 2 shows the number of messages posted per month on
434 each board, together with the percentage of messages that con-
435 tained at least one type of social support. The forum had high levels
436 of activity within days of being launched, with the first month hav-
437 ing the greatest number of messages. Activity levels fell notably
438 during two months, August and December. The proportion of mes-
439 sages containing social support was consistently high across all
440 seven months of the study.
441 Table 3 shows the number of forum postings in each category of
442 social support. Overall, the most common types of social support

443were emotional and informational support, followed by esteem
444support and network support, with tangible aid being the least
445frequent.

4463.1. Emotional support

447Emotional support was present in 73.8% of postings. Five of the
448seven subcategories were present in the data: understanding/em-
449pathy (66.1%), physical affection (13.6%), encouragement (13.1%),
450relationship (5.4%) and sympathy (2.7%).
451Understanding/empathy messages were the most common type
452of emotional support observed. Members used a high level of
453self-disclosure to share their stories, talk about their medical histo-
454ries and how they came to be diagnosed with CRPS, and discuss the
455difficult and complex issues involved in living with this debilitat-
456ing illness. For example:

457‘‘Hello! Am not sure if I am writing this in the right place - but
458here goes! I have CRPS in my left arm following a broken
459humerus in January 2011. It extends from my left shoulder to fin-
460gertips - and yes, I am left handed! I was lucky to be diagnosed
461relatively early - after 6 months - thanks to my hydrotherapist
462at the [hospital]. I was really grateful for this - as other people
463were telling me that I wasn’t trying hard enough etc., even
464though I couldn’t move my arm, shoulder and hand...! I also tried
465to keep my fingers moving as much as possible right from the
466beginning - my arm and hand were really swollen and I was wor-
467ried it would all seize up. I play the piano so kept doing exercises
468with my hand - I’m sure this helped a lot’’.
469[Welcome board, thread 1, message 19]

470Others demonstrated their understanding by disclosing similar
471information about themselves, after which the first member would
472often post a subsequent reply giving further information. This led
473to a shared understanding that was expressed through a high level
474of empathy. Members appeared to derive great meaning from
475these exchanges, as this quote illustrates:

Table 2
Number of messages and percentage containing social support for each month.

Month Welcome
board

Your Thoughts
and
Experiences
board

Total

n % n % n %

March 2012 1 100.0 0 n/a 1 100.0
June 2012 16 93.8 68 80.9 84 83.3
July 2012 6 100.0 18 94.4 24 95.8
August 2012 3 100.0 1 0.0 4 75.0
September 2012 12 100.0 16 87.5 28 92.9
October 2012 26 100.0 25 80.0 51 90.2
November 2012 7 85.7 16 93.8 23 91.3
December 2012 5 100.0 1 100.0 6 100.0
Total 76 97.4 145 84.1 221 88.7

Note: Messages dated March 2012 were posted by administrators before the forum
was launched.

Table 3
Social support content of postings.

Support type Welcome board Your thoughts and
experiences board

Overall

n % n % n %

Emotional support 68 89.5 95 65.5 163 73.8
Understanding/empathy 57 75.0 89 61.4 146 66.1
Physical affection 19 25.0 11 7.6 30 13.6
Encouragement 14 18.4 15 10.3 29 13.1
Relationship 10 13.2 2 1.4 12 5.4
Sympathy 2 2.6 4 2.8 6 2.7
Confidentiality 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Prayer 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Informational support 24 31.6 53 36.6 77 34.8
Advice 11 14.5 38 26.2 49 22.2
Situation appraisal 10 13.2 17 11.7 27 12.2
Teaching 3 3.9 7 4.8 10 4.5
Referral 4 5.3 2 1.4 6 2.7
Esteem support 25 32.9 44 30.3 69 31.2
Validation 14 18.4 36 24.8 50 22.6
Compliment 13 17.1 12 8.3 25 11.3
Relief of blame 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Network support 13 17.1 3 2.1 16 7.2
Companions 10 0.1 2 1.4 12 5.4
Presence 3 0.0 0 0.0 3 1.4
Access 0 0.0 1 0.7 1 0.5
Tangible aid 3 3.9 2 1.4 5 2.3
Direct task 2 2.6 1 0.7 3 1.4
Indirect task 0 0.0 1 0.7 1 0.5
Willingness 1 1.3 0 0.0 1 0.5
Loan 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Active participation 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
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476 ‘‘Thank you for your response. It gives me much hope hearing
477 others story’s’’.
478 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 34]

479 Physical affection was conveyed through written messages due
480 to the text-based nature of online communities. Members
481 exchanged affection through phrases like ‘‘Gentle hugs’’
482 (Welcome board, thread 1, message 13), while the most common
483 affectionate gesture involved ending a message by writing ‘‘x’’
484 (e.g. Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 1, message 10).
485 Encouragement messages provided hope to members, helped to
486 boost their confidence about achieving personal goals, and inspired
487 them to continue with therapeutic treatments and other activities.
488 During a discussion about hydrotherapy, when a member said that
489 things went well until he left the water and spent the next three
490 days in agony, others encouraged him to continue (‘‘Stick to the
491 hydrotherapy it is good for us I guess’’, Your Thoughts and
492 Experiences board, thread 8, message 4). The importance of hope
493 was particularly evident when one member talked in detail about
494 her complex CRPS-related problems and her fears that she would
495 not be able to regain control over her life. She immediately
496 received a reply encouraging her not to give up or lose hope,
497 saying:

498 ‘‘Hopefully things withh start to fall into place for you and don’t
499 give up, keep going as best you can’’.
500 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 6]

501 Relationship messages expressed the importance of closeness
502 within the online community. As one member explained, ‘‘It is so
503 lovely to see everyone supporting each other on here. It is a great
504 idea to have a site where we can chat to others who truly under-
505 stand what it is like to live with CRPS’’ (Welcome board, thread
506 1, message 46). Another member expressed similar sentiments
507 by saying:

508 ‘‘Isnt strange that we live so close, with quite a lot in common,
509 and when all this started I felt so alone, and ‘its only me, know
510 one else understands’, so from that the forum has been a great
511 idea’’.
512 [Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 18, message 19]

513 Sympathy messages expressed sorrow for the pain and distress
514 experienced by the recipient, with a particular focus on diagnosis,
515 symptoms and CRPS-related limitations on the type of activities
516 that members could perform. When one member explained that
517 she experienced seven years of agony, distress and worsening
518 symptoms before she was diagnosed CRPS, others said how sorry
519 they were for this (‘‘I am sorry it took you so long to be diagnosed’’,
520 Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 18, message 12).
521 Similarly, when a newly joined member explained that he was
522 finding it very difficult to cope with CRPS, he received the following
523 reply:

524 ‘‘Sorry to hear you are having such a tough time at the
525 moment’’.
526 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 68]

527 3.2. Informational support

528 Informational support was present in 34.8% of postings. All four
529 subcategories were present in the data: advice (22.2%), situation
530 appraisal (12.2%), teaching (4.5%) and referral (2.7%).
531 Advice messages were the most common type of informational
532 support, and typically offered suggestions for coping with CRPS
533 and managing the impact of the illness on daily life. Members
534 urged each other to continue using the affected limb (‘‘Even though

535you have not been given physio help I would suggest that you keep
536your foot as mobile as you can’’, Welcome board, thread 1, message
53729), and suggested strategies like knitting or sports to keep their
538body active. Medication was often discussed, and members also
539exchanged information about disability aids that made their lives
540easier (‘‘I need a stainless steel ‘Spork’ so as I dont need my hubbie
541cut my dinner up whilst in a restaurant’’, Your Thoughts and
542Experiences board, thread 18, message 1). Setting realistic and
543achievable goals was seen as being particularly important, as
544demonstrated in the following quote from an individual who ini-
545tially had unrealistic expectations for what she hoped to achieve:

546‘‘Ive now set some sensible ones [goals] and that baby steps are
547always easiest’’.
548[Welcome board, thread 1, message 8]

549Situation appraisal messages helped members to reassess their
550situation, putting things into a more positive perspective.
551Members often urged one another to be positive and focus on
552the important things in life like family and loved ones (‘‘as bad
553as it gets I thank god I’m here because it could have been so differ-
554ent I may not have been alive to see my gorgeous children grow
555up’’, Welcome board, thread 1, message 12). For some individuals,
556being diagnosed with CRPS and knowing the cause of their pain
557was a life-changing experience that helped put things into
558perspective and led to a deeper understanding of how CRPS can
559affect the whole family, as this quote indicates:

560‘‘Ive lived with this for the last 7 1/2 years and wow to be told
561that it wasnt in my head was such a relief and that I was normal
562(ish) was such a relief. From a small bang on the arm, my/our
563quality of life has been so badly affected, and even though I
564thought it was only affecting me I didnt realise how badly it
565was affecting the rest of the family’’.
566[Welcome board, thread 1, message 3]

567Teaching messages provided factual information about CRPS and
568how to use forum features like the personal messaging facility.
569Members discussed the prognosis for individuals diagnosed with
570CRPS (‘‘CRPS pain can improve within one year after the injury,
571but if it is still unchanged after 12 months (longstanding CRPS),
572then it will often not improve at all’’, Your Thoughts and
573Experiences board, thread 1, message 21), while one member
574emphasised the importance of being sceptical about horror stories
575and other unverified sources of information on the Internet. She
576explained that members should only trust information that comes
577from reputable, evidence-based sources, saying:

578‘‘I do think some people read far too much into this kinda thing
579and I’m not sure it always has a positive effect on people/their
580illness. [. . .] My theory is, if it hasn’t been published by a
581reputable source (such as Arthritis Research UK, NHS etc. . .)
582then there is a potential for the info to be unresearched or not
583evidenced based’’.
584[Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 13, message 12]

585Referral messages directed members to other sources of infor-
586mation. Most referrals were to Web sites and organisations that
587provide additional knowledge and information (‘‘If you don’t
588already have leaflets, the Arthritis Research site has the info from
589their’s online I think’’, Your Thoughts and Experiences board,
590thread 6, message 3). Some referrals helped members save money
591when buying pet supplies or other items (‘‘A good website for
592everything from beds to toys to food is [name]’’, Welcome board,
593thread 1, message 47), while one member who felt frustrated by
594a lack of understanding from his pain consultant was urged to seek
595a referral to a specialist CRPS treatment centre, as indicated in this
596reply:
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597 ‘‘There are hospitals that specialise in CRPS dotted around the
598 country. I personally attend one in [name of town] and can
599 not praise them highly enough’’.
600 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 29]

601 3.3. Esteem support

602 Esteem support was present in 31.2% of postings. Two of the
603 three subcategories were present in the data: validation (22.6%)
604 and compliment (11.3%).
605 Validation messages agreed with the feelings of the recipient
606 and supported their assessment of the situation. When a pain con-
607 sultant told one member that he’d seen people in more pain and
608 dismissively advised her to ‘get over it’, others agreed with him
609 that this was not acceptable (‘‘You need to be taken seriously’’,
610 Welcome board, thread 1, message 29). Members sometimes
611 expressed fears that they were ‘moaning’ and ‘saying too much’
612 on the forum, and others would often post reminders that it is
613 important to express themselves and talk openly about their feel-
614 ings, as illustrated in this quote:

615 ‘‘You go on as long as you like, Ive had a good whinge on here’’.
616 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 13]

617 Compliment messages expressed positive things about the recip-
618 ient and what they have achieved despite suffering from CRPS. One
619 member was complimented for successfully managing her CRPS
620 without taking any medication (‘‘would like to say how lucky are
621 you’’, Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 1, message
622 4). In another example, when a member mentioned that she was
623 preparing for possible inclusion in the Paralympics, others were
624 quick to applaud her and one reply said:

625 ‘‘Good luck with the Paracycling assessment, what your doing is
626 fantastic’’.
627 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 62]

628 3.4. Network support

629 Network support was present in 7.2% of postings. All three sub-
630 categories were present in the data: companions (5.4%), presence
631 (1.4%) and access (0.5%).
632 Companions messages reminded members that they were not
633 alone and that other forum members share similar backgrounds
634 and experiences. Members were urged to express their feelings
635 and remember that others care about them (‘‘All I can say is for
636 you to go with your feeling s cry if you want to scream if u need
637 to and know that people care about you and how you are feelings’’,
638 Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 1, message 10). In
639 another example, a member explained the importance of being
640 able to talk to others who have CRPS and have been through sim-
641 ilar experiences:

642 ‘‘I have a family support network and friends that are support-
643 ive but even so the only people that really understand are peo-
644 ple that have the same condition’’.
645 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 14]

646 Presence messages provided support by offering ‘to be there’ for
647 the recipient. This type of support was typically offered when new
648 members introduced themselves to the group. For example, when
649 a member introduced herself and explained the difficulties she was
650 experiencing as a result of her illness, she received the following
651 reply:

652 ‘‘If I can help in anyway let me know’’.
653 [Welcome board, thread 1, message 31]

654Only one access message was observed. During a discussion
655about accessibility problems and outdoor activities, two members
656realised they lived close to each another and one replied saying:

657‘‘[It] would be great to bump into one another’’.
658[(Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 18, message
65917)]

6603.5. Tangible aid

661Tangible aid was present in 2.3% of postings. Three of the five
662subcategories were present in the data: direct task (1.4%), indirect
663task (0.5%) and willingness (0.5%).
664Direct task messages offered to do something that would
665directly help with a member’s problem or situation. Sometimes
666this was expressed by offering to search for more information that
667might help with a problem. For example, when members were dis-
668cussing pain caused by exposure to cold air and wondering
669whether it might be possible desensitise themselves to cold tem-
670peratures, an individual offered to help by replying:

671‘‘I will try and research some more into the cold’’.
672[Welcome board, thread 1, message 57]

673Indirect task messages were offers of help that are not directly
674related to a problem. For example, when a member asked how to
675find out how many people in the UK suffer from CRPS, he received
676the following reply:

677‘‘I am not sure how to find out how many people have CRPS in
678the UK however I will try and do some research’’.
679[Your Thoughts and Experiences board, thread 1, message 19]

680Willingness messages offered to provide help or assistance of a
681general and non-specific nature. For example, one message said:

682‘‘If I can help in anyway let me know’’.
683[Welcome board, thread 1, message 31]

6844. Discussion

685This study investigated online social support in a newly
686launched CRPS discussion forum. The aim was to examine the
687social support content of messages, to investigate what kind of
688social support is present and how support processes become
689established.
690Despite the relatively small sample size, participant demo-
691graphics broadly reflected what is normally found in the CRPS pop-
692ulation. Participants were 78.3% female and 21.7% male, which
693compares very closely to statistics indicating that CRPS affects four
694times as many females than males (de Mos et al., 2007; Sandroni
695et al., 2003).Participants had a mean age of 35.6 years, compared
696with those aged 50–70 being most at risk of developing CRPS (de
697Mos et al., 2007; Sandroni et al., 2003). This might be because older
698people are less likely to be Internet users (Office for National
699Statistics, 2013) and middle-aged people are more likely to use
700the Internet for health-related purposes (Andreassen et al., 2007;
701Baker, Wagner, Singer, & Bundorf, 2003; Ybarra & Suman, 2006),
702so one might expect forum members to be slightly younger than
703what is normally found in the CRPS population.

7044.1. Social support

705Analysis of the number of messages posted each month showed
706that activity levels on the forum were consistently high with the
707exception of two months, August and December. The reason why
708fewer messages were posted during those months is unclear.
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709 Speculatively, it might simply have been because those months are
710 associated with the summer and Christmas holidays respectively,
711 so members could have been involved in other activities and might
712 not have had the same amount of time for using the forum.
713 When a new forum is launched, there is a possibility that activ-
714 ity levels may increase month-by-month as members get to know
715 one another, new members join, and the community becomes
716 established. However, this pattern was not observed. Instead,
717 activity levels were high during the first month with a large num-
718 ber of messages posted in the ‘Your Thoughts and Experiences’
719 board, and then settled into a fairly consistent number of messages
720 per month. The percentage of messages containing social support
721 was also consistently high. During the first month 83.3% of mes-
722 sages contained at least one type of social support, and most sub-
723 sequent months had even higher levels of support content. Rather
724 than needing time for support processes to become established,
725 the provision of social support arose very quickly within the forum
726 with members actively posting messages, introducing themselves,
727 discussing their experiences, building relationships, responding to
728 queries and exchanging social support. Support processes became
729 established in a similar way to face-to-face groups, where individ-
730 uals meet for the first time and begin supporting one another
731 straight away.
732 Overall, 88.7% of messages contained at least one type of social
733 support. Emotional support was the most common (present in
734 73.8% of messages), followed by informational support (34.8%),
735 esteem support (31.2%), network support (7.2%) and tangible aid
736 (2.3%).

737 4.1.1. Emotional support
738 Emotional support was present in 73.8% of messages. These
739 messages were used to convey understanding/empathy, give phys-
740 ical affection, provide encouragement to help members achieve
741 their goals, emphasise the importance of closeness in their rela-
742 tionships, and offer sympathy regarding symptoms and restrictions
743 on daily activities. In particular, messages in the understanding/
744 empathy subcategory involved high levels of self-disclosure with
745 members sharing their personal stories and disclosing further
746 information to demonstrate their understanding.
747 Previous research has shown that emotional support can be
748 expressed using both direct and indirect statements (Winzelberg,
749 1997). Instead of directly and explicitly requesting support,
750 members used indirect strategies to obtain support through self-
751 disclosure and shared experiences (Eichhorn, 2008). This typically
752 took the form of turn-taking where a member would post a
753 message describing a problem, challenge or personal experience
754 of particular concern, a second member would reply and demon-
755 strate their understanding of the situation by disclosing their
756 own experiences, and the first member would then respond by
757 expanding upon their thoughts and revealing additional informa-
758 tion about themselves and the difficulties they are experiencing
759 (Tichon & Shapiro, 2003). This process continued cyclically, leading
760 to high levels of emotional support through self-disclosure.
761 Like in other studies of online social support (e.g. Coulson &
762 Greenwood, 2012), emotional support appeared to be particularly
763 important and beneficial to members. Messages indicated that
764 they felt emotionally supported through their shared backgrounds
765 and experiences. Members often commented how important it was
766 to have a place where they could talk openly with others who can
767 relate to their experiences, allowing them to express feelings that
768 their family and friends might find difficult to understand or
769 empathise with. Hearing other people’s stories gave members a
770 sense of hope for the future, and provided them with the encour-
771 agement to continue seeking ways to live with and overcome the
772 limitations of this unpleasant and debilitating illness.

7734.1.2. Informational support
774Informational support was present in 34.8% of messages. These
775messages were used to provide advice on managing the impact of
776CRPS on daily life, helped members reappraise their situation to
777focus on the important things in life, taught them to use the forum
778more effectively and consider the trustworthiness of online infor-
779mation, and referred members to Web sites and other external
780sources of information.
781These lower levels of informational support together with
782higher levels of emotional support are consistent with the predic-
783tions of Optimal Matching Theory (Cutrona & Suhr, 1994).
784According to this theory, the controllability of a situation plays
785an important role in determining what kind of social support will
786be most beneficial to the individual. It proposes that individuals
787with controllable problems should benefit most from informa-
788tional support because they can use this information, advice and
789guidance to help them deal with the cause of their difficulties.
790However, those with uncontrollable problems should benefit more
791from emotional support because this will help them to cope with
792unpleasant emotions and stressful negative effects of being in an
793uncontrollable situation.
794For individuals with chronic CRPS that has failed to resolve
795itself, treatment is palliative and involves helping the individual
796learn how to control and self-manage their illness (Rodham
797et al., 2012, 2013). Participants used informational support to help
798with the controllable aspects of living with CRPS like the use of dis-
799ability aids, while emotional support was important for the uncon-
800trollable aspects of living with a chronic illness that does not have
801a cure. Several previous studies investigating online social support
802for health conditions like cancer (Coulson & Greenwood, 2012;
803Turner et al., 2001), eating disorders (Eichhorn, 2008), infertility
804(Malik & Coulson, 2008a, 2008b), irritable bowel syndrome
805(Coulson, 2005) and physical disability (Braithwaite et al., 1999)
806have also supported Optimal Matching Theory.

8074.1.3. Esteem support
808Esteem support was present in 31.2% of messages. These
809messages were used to validate the feelings of other members
810by encouraging them to express themselves openly and support
811each other’s decisions, and to compliment members on their
812achievements.
813This type of social support was typically offered spontaneously,
814making it the third most common type of social support within the
815forum. This is consistent with Optimal Matching Theory, which
816predicts that esteem support is important in both controllable
817and uncontrollable situations. For individuals faced with an uncon-
818trollable problem, esteem support can reduce the negative impact
819of a stressful situation by reassuring the individual of their worth
820and reminding them that they are not to blame (Cutrona & Suhr,
8211994). Esteem support was typically offered in response to the high
822levels of self-disclosure within the forum, making it closely linked
823to the emotional support content of postings. The most important
824function of esteem support was validating the messages posted by
825other members, indicating that the shared experiences of forum
826members puts them in a unique position to understand and com-
827ment upon the difficulties of living with a chronic illness on a daily
828basis (Coulson et al., 2007).

8294.1.4. Network support
830Network support was present in 7.2% of messages. These mes-
831sages reminded members that they are not alone in their experi-
832ences, and emphasized the presence of other members who
833could support the individual in their struggle with the disease.
834Individuals with chronic CRPS can become socially isolated and
835withdrawn due to the unpleasant and debilitating nature of their
836symptoms, with difficulties participating in social and recreational
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837 activities (Galer et al., 2000) and a reduced social network through
838 which to obtain support (Rodham et al., 2009). Network support
839 may be particularly important for individuals with a restricted
840 social network because their networking needs may need to be ful-
841 filled through the online community to offset feelings of loneliness,
842 isolation and alienation in their everyday lives (Braithwaite et al.,
843 1999).
844 This makes it surprising that network support was one of the
845 least prevalent support categories in this study, with levels much
846 lower than those reported in communities for HIV/AIDS
847 (Coursaris & Liu, 2009; Mo & Coulson, 2008) and Huntington’s dis-
848 ease (Coulson et al., 2007). However, it emerged that participants
849 were using the CRPS forum alongside other social media platforms
850 like Facebook and Twitter. Even though participants used the
851 forum to fulfil many of their emotional and informational support
852 needs, this meant that they did not need to rely on the forum for
853 their networking needs because those needs were already being
854 fulfilled through other outlets, and hence levels of network support
855 were lower than expected. This shows that newly launched online
856 support communities do not all develop in the same way, instead it
857 depends on the unique and individual needs of members who join
858 these communities, and also their wider social media use.

859 4.1.5. Tangible aid
860 Tangible aid support was present in 2.3% of messages. These
861 messages offered to provide direct help to overcome a situation,
862 indirect help that is not directly linked to a problem, or expressed
863 a general willingness to provide help if requested.
864 These low levels of tangible aid are typical of what has been
865 found in other studies (Coulson et al., 2007; Coursaris & Liu,
866 2009; Mo & Coulson, 2008) and may be due to the limitations of
867 online communication. The lack of face-to-face contact between
868 members restricts the opportunities to provide this type of practi-
869 cal assistance to help with problems, so tangible aid was limited to
870 the kinds of tasks that can be conducted over the Internet like
871 searching for information or offering to exchange private
872 messages.

873 4.2. CRPS four pillars of intervention

874 These results indicate that social support received by taking
875 part in forums and other types of online community may play an
876 important role in the CRPS ‘four pillars of intervention’ (Turner-
877 Stokes & Goebel, 2011), which focus on education, pain relief,
878 rehabilitation and psychological intervention.
879 First, education is needed to help members learn more about
880 CRPS, what treatment options are available, how to self-manage
881 the illness, and how their own behaviour can influence pain levels.
882 The informational support received through the forum served a
883 range of educational purposes. Individuals received factual infor-
884 mation about CRPS, practical advice on a range of topics that
885 helped them to cope with the illness and minimise its impact on
886 everyday life, and they also used the forum to discuss treatment
887 options, set goals and review their progress. Esteem support was
888 used to compliment members on their achievements.
889 Second, pain relief may be needed to control pain levels and, in
890 turn, to help the individual sleep. Informational and emotional
891 support messages on the forum were of great benefit in relation
892 to this, with members discussing pharmacological interventions,
893 invasive treatments, and specialist pain management courses.
894 They talked about their medication regimes and whether or not
895 they had found those drugs helpful for controlling pain levels, their
896 experiences of undergoing invasive treatments like spinal cord
897 stimulation, and the benefits of attending specialist inpatient
898 courses to help them learn how to control their pain levels. This

899was particularly beneficial for helping individuals learn more
900about potential options for pain control, and it gave them a realistic
901appraisal of how effectively each option might work based on other
902people’s experiences.
903Third, physical and vocational rehabilitation should be used to
904restore normal functioning in the affected limb and alleviate the
905negative social and financial impacts of not working.
906Informational, emotional and esteem support messages were
907important in physical rehabilitation, with members exchanging
908information and advice about desensitization, exercise techniques
909and disability aids that they found helpful to restore and maintain
910physical functioning, and validating each other’s views as well as
911providing encouragement. Emotional support was important for
912the vocational aspects of CRPS, with individuals discussing both
913the challenges that CRPS posed in their working lives and also
914the difficulties that some individuals faced if they were no longer
915able to work.
916Fourth, psychological interventions are used to address other
917factors that contribute to pain and disability. Informational, emo-
918tional and esteem support messages were all used to discuss neg-
919ative problems, coping strategies, and the importance of staying
920positive and focussing on the important things in life, while net-
921work support reminded members that they are not alone in their
922struggles with the illness. These are all likely to have contributed
923to the improved psychological wellbeing of members.

9244.3. Limitations & future research

925There were several limitations in this study, which lead to a
926number of suggestions for future research. First, just over half
927the registered members (58.3%) were ‘lurkers’ who did not post
928any messages. This is typical of what is often found in health-re-
929lated online communities, where the number of ‘lurkers’ can range
930from 0% to 99% with a mean of 45.5% (Nonnecke & Preece, 2000). Of
931the 23 participants who posted forum messages, 17 (73.9%) were
932low frequency posters who posted less than the mean of 9.5 mes-
933sages per participant, while the remaining 6 (26.1%) were high fre-
934quency posters. These high frequency posters were responsible for
935most of the forum content, creating 57.9% of threads and writing
93675.1% of messages. This indicates that they were core members
937who played an important role in initiating and sustaining discus-
938sions, providing support and answering questions.
939Some previous studies have noted the presence of core members
940in virtual communities. For example, Letourneau et al. (2012) dis-
941tinguished between nonusers, moderate users and high users in a
942study of online support for asthma and allergies using chat sessions,
943where nonusers were comparable to ‘lurkers’ and provided little
944usable data, moderate users took part in three or four chat sessions,
945and high users formed a core group who took part in at least five
946chat sessions. Core groups have also been reported in online com-
947munities for breast cancer (Høybye, Johansen, & Tjørnhøj-
948Thomsen, 2005), clinical depression (Muncer, Loader, Burrows,
949Pleace, & Nettleton, 2000) and older people (Pfeil, Svangstu, Ang,
950& Zaphiris, 2011). In the present study, the presence of a core group
951meant that a large part of the dataset was generated by a relatively
952small subgroup of participants. It is difficult to determine how clo-
953sely the data from these core members represents the experiences
954of all participants in the study, or how well these results would gen-
955eralise to other online communities.
956Second, although the SSBC coding framework has been used in
957many studies of online social support, it should be noted that the
958SSBC was not originally developed for online use. The SSBC was
959devised for analysing face-to-face supportive interactions between
960spousal couples (Cutrona & Suhr, 1992, 1994) and has subse-
961quently been adapted for online use (e.g. Coulson & Greenwood,
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962 2012). In the present study the SSBC coding categories produced a
963 good fit with the data, with 88.7% of messages coded into the SSBC
964 categories. The remaining 11.3% of messages discussed off-topic
965 issues like the names of songs they were currently listening to,
966 and did not have any social support content. Some studies have
967 noted that there can be instances where it is difficult to apply
968 the SSBC to online data because it is not always easy to make the
969 fine distinctions needed between some of the coding subcategories
970 (Braithwaite et al., 1999). Additionally, there are differences
971 between online and face-to-face social support, which means that
972 there could be important elements of online support that are not
973 included in the SSBC categories. This has led some researchers to
974 advocate using inductive (bottom up) coding strategies to examine
975 the social support content of online communities (Coulson &
976 Greenwood, 2012; Hwang et al., 2010). While an inductive
977 approach would overcome many of these limitations, it also intro-
978 duces other challenges because the results would lack standardis-
979 ation and make it more difficult to compare findings across studies.
980 Third, these results are only applicable to individuals with
981 Internet access, but Internet access is not equally distributed across
982 the population. In the UK, older people, females and the disabled
983 are all less likely to be Internet users (Office for National
984 Statistics, 2013). Even in countries with high levels of Internet
985 use, user typologies indicate that most of the population can still
986 be categorised as non- or occasional-users (Brandtzæg, Heim, &
987 Karahasanović, 2011; Selwyn, Gorard, & Furlong, 2005). This limits
988 the range of people who are likely to benefit from using online sup-
989 port communities.
990 Internet user typologies (Brandtzæg et al., 2011; Selwyn et al.,
991 2005) have distinguished between several different types of
992 Internet user, such as sporadic, instrumental, entertainment and
993 advanced users. Little is known about how these different types of
994 Internet user engage with online support communities. For exam-
995 ple, it is possible that instrumental or advanced users might be
996 more likely to join an online support community than sporadic or
997 entertainment users, and different types of Internet user might
998 use online support communities in different ways and hence derive
999 different benefits from community membership. Research investi-

1000 gating the role of user typologies in online communities may lead
1001 to a greater understanding of who uses online communities and
1002 how they benefit from them.
1003 Fourth, this study was conducted using a closed forum that
1004 offered high levels of privacy by requiring members to register
1005 with a username and password before accessing the community
1006 to read messages. It is difficult to determine how important privacy
1007 was to members in the study. Future research may be needed to
1008 investigate the role of privacy in open and closed online communi-
1009 ties, and how this influences the decision to join or take part in
1010 these groups.
1011 Fifth, in this newly launched online community, support pro-
1012 cesses started almost immediately. However, it is uncertain
1013 whether this is unique to this particular group, to groups dedicated
1014 to supporting individuals with CRPS, to closed groups generally, or
1015 if support processes become established this way across all online
1016 communities. Further research investigating what happens when
1017 new forums are launched will help to build a clearer picture of
1018 how support processes become established and what role this
1019 might play in distinguishing between successful groups and those
1020 that fail to prosper. Longitudinal research may help to establish if
1021 and how support processes change and evolve over time.
1022 Additionally, there is a need for research using online support com-
1023 munities whose members are drawn from other national and cul-
1024 tural backgrounds, and who may communicate using alternative
1025 languages instead of English, to determine how well these findings
1026 generalise to other types of online community.

10275. Conclusions

1028Social support can play an important role in the wellbeing of
1029individuals with CRPS, who may become socially isolated as a
1030result of their illness. Online support communities are valuable
1031and important resources that make it possible for individuals with
1032CRPS to interact with others and obtain social support over the
1033Internet. The forum messages in this study were found to contain
1034high levels of social support that helped with both the controllable
1035and uncontrollable aspects of living with CRPS.
1036Online social support may have an important role to play in the
1037CRPS ‘four pillars of intervention’ (Turner-Stokes & Goebel, 2011),
1038which focus on education, pain relief, rehabilitation and psycholog-
1039ical intervention. These findings indicate that online support may
1040help with the educational aspects of disease management through
1041access to factual information about CRPS, setting goals for them-
1042selves and discussing their progress with other members.
1043Discussions about medications may help with pain relief, while
1044advice about desensitisation, physical exercise, disability aids and
1045coping strategies could help with rehabilitation and improved
1046functioning. Finally, having access to social support, realising that
1047they are not alone in their struggle, and focussing on positive
1048thinking and the important things in life could assist with the
1049psychological aspects of living with CRPS by promoting more
1050appropriate patterns of thought and behaviour.
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